Holy Humanity

By Jess Navarette

Carry on, you suffering child
you Holy beast of burden
you weary Sons and Daughters of God
The meek and the virtuous
Take shelter of the Shepherd and the Rock

Carry your cross, take your lashings
Crumble the empires, frighten the Pharaohs
Walk on the Water of your steadfast Faith

Seek Ye the Kingdom
and Pile Your Treasures
where bombs and corporations, crooked CEOS,
and territorial despots cannot reach

Be not afraid
of the Terror by Night(ly) (News)
and the Arrows of Division that fly
The pestilence and the destruction at noonday (lunchbreak)
The grinding colonialism
Materialistic societies
Rigged games of crooked kings

Weep with Mary for the dying child
Cry as Christ did for a fallen friend
And rise in Humble Power
True Devotion,
Community, empathy, worship
Compassion
Solidarity in Holy Humanity